COMPARISON: KNOW WHAT YOU’RE GETTING
ElectraTile ESD Tile from United SCP

“Construction Grade” SDT Tile (similar
in appearance to standard VCT)

Static Conductive for optimum performance. Flawless
performance that always passes combination resistance
values with drag chains, ESD chairs, and mobile equipment

Static Dissipative ONLY, may not interface well with drag
chains, ESD chairs and mobile equipment

Pressed 100% Homogenous Solid Vinyl

Vinyl COMPOSITION contains fillers (like limestone)

Conductive elements permanently pressed into the tile.
Performs flawlessly at any humidity level and NEVER fails
an ESD Audit

Contains a chemical designed to absorb ambient humidity
for conductivity. Without the Floor finish and over time
these tiles often fail ESD audits

NO ESD Floor Wax Required

REQUIRES ESD Floor Finish from the manufacturer at a
cost of about $100 per gallon. Must be applied frequently.

TWENTY Year Warranty, lifetime conductivity

5 Year warranty

>2,500 PSI Static Load ASTM F-970). ElectraTile will NOT
snap, break, nor crumble.

75 PSI Static Load ASTM F-970). Tile may snap, break,
and crumble

Micro Edged for near seamless appearance and treated to
avoid shrinkage

1’ x 1’ tiles only. Brittle, not for use with flash coving

Cost per Square foot: $5.42 with quantity discounts on
large orders

Cost per Square foot $10.40. Source: Floor City, price
check on 7.28.22

Outstanding Color Selection, Generally In Stock, Major ISO approved Manufacturer

ElectraTile is Fully Compliant to CDHP Method V1.2
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ET-605

ET-6111
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ET-604

ET-6062

ET-6001

ElectraTile 12” x 12” ESD Tiles
ElectraTile is a
technologically advanced
flooring system specifically
designed to control static
discharge in ESD sensitive
areas. ElectraTile has
conductive elements
interspersed throughout the
entire thickness of the tile, thus providing one of the fastest and most
complete electrostatic charge decay ratings of any flooring material on the
market. ElectraTile is meant for permanent installations over properly
prepared concrete, wood, and other approved subfloors using our
conductive adhesives.

ElectraTile is Compliant to the Latest Standards:
ElectraTile easily meets the stringent ANSI ESD S20.20-2014 and many
NFPA and DOD standards. ElectraTile doesn’t require humidity, ESD floor
finish or other topical treatments to maintain its stellar static control
properties.
ElectraTile is chair caster rated and handles heavy industrial traffic.
Whether your ESD Floor is new or 30 years old THIS is a material you can
depend on. Its clean room compliant, DOP Free, and offers excellent stain
resistance properties.
And, with ElectraTile Flooring you receive one of the strongest warranties in
the industry backed by the outstanding reputation of one of the largest vinyl
flooring manufacturers in the world. ElectraTile Tames the Static Beast!

Contact United SCP
Bradenton, FL / Colorado City, CO
Telephone: 719 676 3928

